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Abstract Transparent and conducting thin films of Ta-doped SnO2 were fabricated on a glass substrate by a pulse laser

deposition(PLD) method. The structural, optical, and electrical properties of these films were investigated as a function of

doping level, oxygen partial pressure, substrate temperature, and film thickness. XRD results revealed that all the deposited films

were polycrystalline and the intensity of the (211) plane of SnO2 decreased with an increase of Ta content. However, the

orientation of the films changed from (211) to (110) with an increase in oxygen partial pressure (40 to 100 mTorr) and substrate

temperature. The crystallinity of the films also increased with the substrate temperature. The electrical resistivity measurements

showed that the resistivity of the films decreased with an increase in Ta doping, which exhibited the lowest resistivity

(ρ~1.1 × 10−3
Ω·cm) for 10 wt% Ta-doped SnO2 film, and then increased further. However, the resistivity continuously

decreased with the oxygen partial pressure and substrate temperature. The optical bandgap of the 10 wt% Ta-doped SnO2 film

increased (3.67 to 3.78 eV) with an increase in film thickness from 100-700 nm, and the figure of merit revealed an increasing

trend with the film thickness.
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1. Introduction

Nowadays, study of transparent conducting oxides(TCOs)

is growing interest for material in optoelectronic devices

including flat-panel displays, touch panel, heat mirrors,

gas sensor, light-emitting diodes and solar cell.1-6) In par-

ticular, Sn doped In2O3 (ITO) is well known for widely-

used TCO thin films because of the outstanding resistivity

ρ(~2 × 10−4 Ω·cm) and high transmittance(80-90 %) in the

visible range.7) However, indium, which is natural resource

has a shortage, thus, indium is expensive material. The

alternative of ITO needs to seek indium-free TCO ma-

terials.8) As compared to widely used ITO, SnO2 films are

chemically and thermally stabled, and also mechanically

hard.9) There are many techniques to prepare doped and

un-doped SnO2 thin films including chemical vapor

deposition(CVD),10-11) spray pyrolysis,12-13) evaporation,14)

sol-gel,15) pulsed laser deposition(PLD)16) and sputtering.17)

Among these, PLD technique has been used to grow

various high-quality TCO thin films with low resistivity.18)

Also, the PLD grown films crystallize at lower substrate

temperature compare to other physical vapor deposition

technique. 

In the present study, we have investigated the effect of

Ta doping and deposition parameters on the properties of

Ta-doped SnO2 thin films fabricated using PLD technique

on glass substrate.

2. Experimental

Ta-doped SnO2 films were deposited on glass substrates

by PLD technique. A sintered Ta-doped SnO2 ceramic

target was prepared by the solid state reaction method.

The stoichiometric amount of highly pure SnO2(99.99 %)

and Ta2O5(99.99 % purity) powders were mixed. The con-

tent of Ta2O5 added to the used target was varied ranging

from 0-12 wt.%. Finally, the samples were ground to fine

powder, pressed into pellet form, and sintered at 1250 oC

for 12h followed by slow cooling(at 4 oC/min). During

the deposition, laser energy density at the target surface

was kept at 2 J/cm2 and laser frequencies at 2 Hz. The

focused laser beam was incident on the target surface at
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an angle of 45o. The target was rotated about 10 rpm and

the substrate was mounted opposite to the target at a

distance of 45 mm. After deposition, the thin films were

cooled slowly to room temperature at the rate of 5 oC/min.

The film thickness was measured by a stylus profilometer.

The structural properties of the films were analyzed by

X-ray diffraction(XRD) (Cu Kα1, λ = 0.154 nm) and the

scans were performed with 0.02oθ step size in the 2θ

range of 20-80o. Morphological studies were carried out

using FESEM(MIRA II; LMH) microscope. Electrical pro-

perties were measured by a four-point probe sheet resis-

tance(MitsbishiLoresta MCP-T610 TFP probe) and Hall

measurement. The optical properties of films were studied

at room temperature with a UV-VIS-NIR spectrometer in

the wavelength range of 300-800 nm.

3. Results and Discussion

Fig. 1(a) shows the XRD patterns for undoped and Ta-

doped SnO2 films grown on glass substrates at 500 oC in

60 mTorr of oxygen partial pressure. It can be seen from

Fig. 1(a) that all the films are polycrystalline in nature

with tetragonal structure. It is also noted that high intensity

peak corresponding to the (211) plane is observed for the

undoped SnO2 film which is well matched with the

standard SnO2(JCPDS 88-0287). The intensity of (211)

plane decreased with the increase of Ta doping in SnO2

while, the intensity of (110) plane was found to increase

with Ta doping. No secondary phase was detected within

the detection limit of XRD implied that the Ta dopant

was successfully incorporated in SnO2.

Fig. 1(b) shows the variation of electrical resistivity(ρ),

carrier concentration(n), and Hall mobility(µ) of Ta-doped

SnO2 films as a function of Ta content in the targets used

for deposition. It is observed that the carrier concentration

increasing with the increase of Ta2O5 content until 10

wt.% and then above 10 wt.%, the carrier concentration

nearly get saturate. Because of increase in free carrier

concentrations as a result of the donor electrons from the

dopant(Ta), the resistivity decreased with the increase in

doping level of 0 to 10 wt.%. The initial carrier concen-

tration of the Ta doped SnO2 films increased because of

the substitutional incorporation of Ta5+ ions at Sn4+cation

site or incorporation of Ta5+ cations in interstitial position.

This result is in good agreement with the previous study

on the Sb doped SnO2 films.9) However, it is indicating

that Hall mobility decreasing with increasing Ta content,

caused by ionized impurity scattering and grain boundary

scattering.19) Therefore, the resistivity decreased as the Ta

content was increased, reached the lowest value with a

Ta content of 10 wt.%(Ta2O5), and then increased with a

further increase of Ta content.

The substrate temperature(Ts) and oxygen partial pre-

ssure during deposition were suggested to be the key

parameters for growing TCO thin films.20) Fig. 2(a) shows

the XRD patterns of Ta-doped SnO2 films grown with

different oxygen partial pressure on glass substrates at

500 oC. The intensity of the peak corresponding to the

(110) plane is increasing with oxygen partial pressure,

while those for (211) is decreasing. Consequently, the

orientation of the films changed from (211) to (110)

plane with the increase of oxygen partial pressure.

Fig. 2(b) shows the electrical resistivity, carrier con-

centration, and Hall mobility as a function of the oxygen

partial pressure for Ta doped SnO2 films deposited at

500 oC of substrate temperature. The oxygen partial pre-

ssure was found to affect the resistivity of the films. The

carrier concentrations of the Ta-doped SnO2 films deposited

in oxygen partial pressure is related to the number of

oxygen vacancies. The free electrons were created by

oxygen vacancies in the films because one oxygen va-

cancy creates two extra electrons in the film. The increase

in the number of oxygen vacancies leads to an increase in

carrier concentration. According to the increase of oxygen

partial pressure, deficiencies(oxygen vacancies) were de-

creased with improving the crystallinity as seen in the Fig

Fig. 1. (a) X-ray diffraction patterns and (b) electrical properties for

the Ta doped SnO2 films grown on glass substrate with different

composition.
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2(a). As a result, the mobility of carriers was increased

with decreasing the resistivity of the Ta-doped SnO2 films.

Therefore, resistivity decreases with the oxygen partial

pressure from 20 to 60 m Torr, reaches a minimum at 60

m Torr(ρ ~ 1.1 × 10−3Ω·cm), and then increases above 60

m Torr.

Fig. 3(a) shows the XRD patterns of the Ta-doped

SnO2 films as a function of different substrate tempera-

tures with a doping of 10 wt.%(Ta2O5). It can be seen

that the films deposited at RT and 100 oC are amorphous

in nature, while films deposited at 300 to 600 oC of sub-

strate temperatures showed a polycrystalline structure. The

crystallinity of the films increased with the increase of

substrate temperature. It is also clear from SEM images

shown in Fig. 4(a) and 4(b); film deposited at 500 oC of

substrate temperature shows more dense and crystalline

structure. Complemented with the effect of oxygen partial

pressure on the orienttion of films, the increase in sub-

strate temperature also changed the orientation from (211)

to (110) plane.

Fig. 3(b) shows the variation of electrical resistivity

with the substrate temperatures. The resistivity decrease

from 8.7 × 10−1 to 1.1 × 10−3 Ω·cm with increasing sub-

strate temperature from room temperature(RT) to 500 oC

and then becomes almost constant upon further increasing

the temperature to 600 oC. This decrease in resistivity

may be due to an increase in diffusion of Ta atoms from

interstitial locations and grain boundaries in to the Sn4+

cation sites. Since, Ta atom has a valency of 5+ and Sn

has 4+, Ta atoms act as donors in Ta-doped SnO2 films.

Hence, the increase in diffusion with the substrate tem-

perature results in higher electron concentration. The de-

crease in the resistivity with increase in deposition

temperature can be also explained by the crystallinity of

films improves with increasing the deposition temperature.

The crystallinity of films can cause a decrease in grain

boundary scattering, which lead to increase in the

conductivity.

Fig. 5(a) shows the X-ray diffraction patterns of 10

wt.%(Ta2O5) Ta doped SnO2 films with different thick-

ness. It is observed that films with higher thickness are

more crystalline than the thinner films. Fig. 5(b) shows

the electrical properties(ρ, n, µ) as a function of film

thickness of the films grown from the Ta doped SnO2

target at 500 oC and 60 m Torr of oxygen partial pre-

Fig. 3. (a) X-ray diffraction patterns and (b) electrical properties for

the Ta doped SnO2 films grown on glass substrate at different

substrate temperature.

Fig. 2. (a) X-ray diffraction patterns and (b) electrical properties for

the Ta doped SnO2 films grown on glass substrate in different

oxygen pressure.
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ssure. The film thickness is directly proportional to the

number of laser shots with an average deposition rate of

0.07 nm/shot. It is seen from Fig. 5(b) that carrier con-

centration and Hall mobility increases with increasing film

thickness from 100 to 300 nm and then above 300 nm,

nearly gets saturate. The crystallinity of films can cause a

decrease in grain boundary scattering, which lead to

decrease in the resistivity. Thus, the resistivity of the Ta-

doped SnO2 films initially decreases with an increase in

the film thickness until 300 nm(1.1 × 10−3 Ω·cm) and re-

mains almost constant until 700 nm. For thicker films

(> 300 nm), the resistivity remains constant because both

carrier concentration and mobility become independent

of film thickness.21)

Fig. 6(a) shows the transmittance spectra of the Ta-

doped SnO2 films deposited at 500 oC and 60 m Torr of

oxygen partial pressure with different thickness in the

Fig. 4. Cross-sectional FE-SEM image of the Ta doped SnO2 films: (a) Ts = room temperature and (b) Ts = 500 oC.

Fig. 5. (a) X-ray diffraction patterns and (b) electrical properties for

the Ta doped SnO2 films grown on glass substrate with different

thickness.

Fig. 6. (a) Transmittance and (b) absorbance for the Ta doped SnO2

films grown on glass substrate with different thickness.
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visible region. The average transmittance in the visible

region was observed between 79 to 82 %, whatever thick-

ness of films. 

Highest value of transmittance is observed to be 82 %

for the film heat treated at 500 oC and this is attributed to

the low scattering effect and uniform film thickness caused

by smooth and good surface texture of the film.

Consequently, all films exhibited high transparency in

the visible region. The absorption spectra as shown in Fig.

6(b) of all films were almost identical and exhibit low

absorption in the visible region. Therefore, we conclude

that thickness of the films does not show considerable

effect on the transparency.

All the above investigations and the interpretations

depict that Ta doped SnO2 thin films of good repro-

ducibility and excellent optoelectronic properties can be

obtained by PLD method at the optimum heat treatment

temperature 500 oC and 60 mTorr of oxygen partial pre-

ssure which can be used as a potential TCO.

Fig. 7 shows the optical band gap plot of (αhv)1/2 vs

hv for Ta-doped SnO2 thin films with various film thick-

ness. The optical band gap(Eg) of the films was deter-

mined by extrapolating the linear region of (αhv)1/2 vs

hv plots. The Eg(direct allowed) of the Ta-doped SnO2 is

found to increase from 3.67 to 3.78 eV with an increase

in the film thickness, as shown in Fig. 7. Thus, Ta doped

SnO2 films show a blue shift in band gap energy with an

increase in the film thickness.

Fig. 8 shows a significant factor for estimating TCO

thin films in relation to their applications. Conductivity

and transmittance are inversely proportional to each other

and should be as high as possible for effective usage. The

figure of merit is widely used to compare the performance

of various transparent conductors as first defined by

Haacke22) is, Φ = Tr10/Rs where Tr is the optical trans-

mittance for the range of 400-800 nm and Rs is the sheet

resistance. Fig. 8 shows the plot of figure of merit vs.

film thickness of Ta doped SnO2 films. The figure of

merit increases consistently because of increase in films

thickness. This can be explained as follows: usually in

thin films the resistivity depends on film thickness.

4. Conclusions

Transparent conducting Ta doped SnO2 thin films on

glass substrate have been successfully deposited by using

pulsed laser deposition and examined the dependence of

their structural, electrical and optical properties on the

deposition parameters and Ta content. The doping level,

oxygen partial pressure, substrate temperature and film

thickness were optimized to fabricate the most conductive

Ta doped SnO2 thin film. XRD results showed that all

the deposited films were polycrystalline and the intensity

of (211) plane of SnO2 decreased with the increase of Ta

content. With the increase in oxygen partial pressure(40

to 100 mTorr) and substrate temperature, the orientation

of the films changed from (211) to (110). Also, the

enhancement in the crystallinity of the doped films with

the increase of substrate temperature was observed. The

electrical resistivity measurements showed that the re-

sistivity of the films was found to decrease with the

increase of Ta doping exhibited lowest resistivity(ρ ~ 1.1 ×

10−3 Ω·cm) for 10 wt% Ta-doped SnO2 film and then

further increase. However, the resistivity was continuously

decreased with oxygen partial pressure and substrate

temperature. For 300 nm thick SnO2:Ta film deposited at

500 oC and 60 m Torr of oxygen partial pressure, an

electrical resistivity 1.14 × 10−3 Ω·cm with an average

optical transmittance in visible range(400~800 nm) of 82 %

were observed. The presented study will provide the

ability to grow Ta doped SnO2 films with low resistivity

and high optical transmission by PLD technique. It is

Fig. 7. The Tauc plots(n = 1/2) of Ta doped SnO2 thin films with

different thickness.

Fig. 8. The figure of merit of the Ta doped SnO2 thin films as func-

tions of films thickness.
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expected that Ta doped SnO2 are an important indication

for the further improvement of device.
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